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We  would  like
to  cordially  invite  you,  to
join  us  for  The  2nd  Annual  Papies,  the
paper’s  year  end  award  ceremony  for  just  about  every-
thing.  You  see  when  we  sit  around  and  watch  the  Golden  Globes
(we  don’t  watch  the  Oscars—its  waayy too  high  brow)  we  always  feel  like  some
categories  are  unjustly  left  out.  Where  is  the  award  for  achievement  in  political-
ly-ccharged  pornographic  film?  Why  can’t  they  award  a  tiny  statue  for  Best
Pregnancy?  A  lot  of  things  happened  in  2008  that  nobody  dreamed  to  award.  We
dared  to  dream  that  impossible  dream.  Enjoy.

xoxoxo,
the paper

Dearest  Reader,



ELECTIONS!
Winner: John Edwards
Shockingly, this year’s nominees
were decidedly free of closeted
homosexual activity with a dis-
tinct lack of bathroom
toe-tapping or email
exchanges with
adolescent males,
but those slimy
politicians still
found ways to
destroy their
careers. The win-
ner, in a very
close contest, was
John Edwards for
his extramarital affair
while he preached fami-
ly values on the Presidential
campaign trail while his wife
battled cancer. When the cancer
announcement was made,
Edwards graciously stepped
away from the campaign, but
continued to stuff his mistress
like a thanksgiving turkey. In
spite of various stories by the
seemingly credible National
Enquirer stating that he not only
had a mistress but fathered a
baby, Edwards kept the lies
going until all his misdeeds
caught up with him. 

Runner-Up: Elliot Spitzer,
whose services to single white
females are greatly appreciated.
-Ben McLaughlin

Political
CareerCapitulation

BestPregnancy
Winner: Pregnant Man

At the paper, we firmly believe
in progressive rights for all peo-
ple and think that the extension
of allowing males
to get pregnant is
a huge leap for
mankind, mostly
because we
thought only sea-
horses could do
it. However, after
learning that
Thomas Beatie,
an Oregon resi-
dent, had his
breasts removed,
grew a beard, but
kept his vagina, the more logis-
tical questions came to be

answered. What seemed at once
like some sort of biological mir-
acle, was in fact, a ploy to get
media attention and boy did it
work. He isn’t really a man, he
has a vagina! Plenty of girls
have beards, look at Frida
Kahlo, and plenty of boys have
boobs, look at offensive line-
men in the NFL. But the preg-

nant man still wowed us
with his overall charm

and because he was
the first transgender
male to have a kid.
And now he’s
pregnant again,
and potentially in
the running for the
2009 award.

Runner-Up: Bristol
Palin, Seventeen and

living the unwed dream
-Ben McLaughlin

Winner: Sarah Palin  “As Putin
rears his head and comes into
the air space of the United
States of America, where–
where do they go? It’s Alaska.
It’s just right over the border.”

Sarah Palin’s unstamped
passport may allow her
to say uncultured and
silly things, but insin-
uating that Alaska is
the first potential
point of Russian
attack is as moronic
as not knowing
what the Bush
Doctrine is. However,
a couple parts of the
quote stick out as truly
bizarre. Firstly, what type of

head is Putin
rearing. Is Putin
a three headed
beast drawn
from a mytho-
logical Egyptian
tale? Or in the
more literal
sense, it could
mean shoving
his head into his
anus. Regardless
of what Mrs.
Palin suggests,

Mr. Putin is a smart—if calcu-
lating and egotistic—politician

who would have ruined Palin
before she even had a chance to
down a shot of poisoned vodka.
Alaska, at it’s closest point, is
fifty-five miles from Russia, not
a hop, skip, and a jump over the
border, and even if them
Commies wanted to come, they
might take a page from Al-
Qaeda and go after a big city,
not bumblefuck Wassila. Where
do they go? How would you
know, you never left the coun-
try. 

Runner Up: “Ohh, good, thank
you, yes.” —Sarah Palin, after a
notorious Canadian prank caller
complimented her on the docu-
mentary about her life, Hustler’s
“Nailin Paylin,” Nov. 1, 2008.
-Ben McLaughlin

Best
Sarah Palin

Quote Winner: Joe The Plumber

Who in the world gives a flying
fuck about Joe the Plumber? I
for one do not. But by golly did
those Presidential candidates
tirelessly bring up his name like
he mattered or somehow repre-
sented the problems of the

American people. If Joe The
Plumber encapsulates

average middle-
class Americans,
than Shaquille O-
Neal encapsu-
lates average-
sized
Americans. The
bastard did not
even have a

plumbing license
and questionably

paid his taxes, yet
somehow the man now

has media representation and
has found forums to spout his
who-gives-a-fuck-beliefs.
Thankfully, Joe possibly a
plumber voted for McCain and
will hopefully now leave our
consciousness before we ever
have to listen to his opinions
again. Oh wait, he has a book
coming out in 2008. This is a
sign of the apocalypse. 

Runner-Up: The old African-
American lady who voted for
the first time…Wahhhhhhhhhhh.
-Ben McLaughlin
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Worst
Embodiment

of the
AmericanPeople

Winner: Clinton vs. Obama

As much as Melty-face Mac would like to suggest that
he put up a better fight, Hillary Clinton and her big ol’
testicles proved a far more formidable opponent to the
Barack train. In fact, the thought of Barack even being
President this time last year was inconceivable, before
he burned through Iowa like a house on fire and left
Hillary with her balls firmly placed in her mouth. No
matter how stoic or lame she seemed though, Hillary’s
fight was helped by fervent pockets of society who
loved her and doubted Obama, but once it became
clear that Obama would win, the shift was inevitable.
And while either could have won, both would have
absolutely dominated McCain in Electoral College
votes, just like the Obaminator actually did. 

Runner-up: Ted Stevens vs. Justice
-Ben McLaughlin

HardestFaught
Campaign

Winner: CNN’s Hologram Correspondance
Okay, this is obviously the most superfluous thing of all
time. The idea of a hologram on television is, at best,
silly—but that’s why it’s called a gimmick. Sure, CNN
could have just used video correspondence like all the
other networks, and they would have had a clearer pic-
ture of the correspondents if they did. CNN could have
taken the easy way out, but that wouldn’t be looking
towards the future. By the next election cycle, the CNN
Situation Room won’t even have people in it anymore,
it’s just going to be holograms all around, interviewing
other holograms, walking through one another with
ease and in high definition. It’s that kind of forward
thinking that made the Situation Room the place to be
on election night, and these holograms are only a taste
of superfluous election toys to come.

Runner Up: MSNBC’s Electoral Ice Rink
-Bobby Cardos

Best Cable News
Election Night

Gimmick

Well kids, it’s been a wacky year
for all of us. Between elections,
high-priced hooker scandals, natu-
ral disasters, and Sarah Palin, we
here at the paper’s News Section
have hardly had a moment to
catch our breath. Thankfully, with
the onset of winter and the prom-
ise of a new (non-Bush) adminis-
tration on the immediate horizon,
we here at the paper have been
able to take the time to look back
on our year in news, and give
proper due to the people and
things that made 2008, in the form
of sophomoric jokes and irreverent
toilet-humor. 



Winner: Spencer and Heidi of
The Hills, 
For those of you who are unfa-
miliar with The Hills, it is a
“reality” show on MTV chroni-
cling the lives of several wastes
of space in Los Angeles. These
young people have unlimited
funds from mommy and daddy
(whom we never see), “work”
at fake jobs, and talk about
boys, clubbing, and gossip. Two
people in the show, Spencer
and Heidi, somehow wronged
the show’s boring star, Lauren,
but continued to star in seg-

ments of the show because
they’re so damn ridiculous. A
few seasons into the show,
Heidi got a boob and nose
job and Spencer alienated
her from all of her
friends and family
members. After they
got that out of the way,
the two embarked on a
career of calling the
paparazzi on a daily
basis and pretending to
be “caught” doing their oh-
so-normal daily activities. Oh
no! How did the paparazzi

know we would be grocery
shopping and holding up two
large watermelons in front of

my breasts with vacant
yet sickening ‘come

hither’ stare?! Or
how did they
know we were
going to elope in
Mexico?! Oh
my! They even
followed us to get

our Christmas
tree?! Yeah. We

believe that. You two
couldn’t act your way out

of a paper bag, but we soooo
believe all of these pictures are
completely candid. 

Runners-Up:
Tom Cruise and Katie Holmes
–Kate Murphy

BestCelebrity Couple
Who Need to Go Away

Winner: Guns ‘n’ Roses-
Chinese Democracy
After thirteen years, and a long,
laborious intro to the epony-
mous lead-off track, Axl was
finally back and rockin’ hard
core. It turns out that all these
years of studio tinkering and
exploration has lead our cock-
rock heroes to the thirteen dense
tracks we have here today
(available only at Best Buy).

The question shouted by the
impatient unwashed millions
was obvious: “Is it any good?”
The answer: a resounding
“NO!” Millions upon millions
have been born, gone through
puberty, and grown out of their
Guns ‘n’ Roses phases since Axl
Rose last committed his ban-
shee-howl to wax. Now that
we’ve got, we can only specu-
late as to how history will
measure the beefy stink of its
suck-a-tude. Bloated orchestra-
tions, dated industrial produc-
tion, and out of place hip-hop
beats serve only to add sour
embellish to what is ultimately
the sonic equivalent to Jabba
the Hut. Here’s to another sev-
enteen Axl Rose-less years.
Cheers.
Runner-Up:
Dr. Dre – The Detox
-Charles Hailer

Best Year Wait17 For a 
Guns ‘n’ Roses

Album

Winner: The Billy Corgan
“Why I am Not a
Sellout”/Smashing Pumpkins
20th Anniversary Tour

This series is honestly the best
that we at the paper have seen
since Corgan’s previous lecture
series, the “Gimme, gimme,
gimme, gimme, get, get, get,
get NOTHING” rant tactfully
placed within the extended live
jam of Gish’s “I am One” circa
the mid nineties. From there he
took a regrettable hiatus for the
Zwan and TheFutureEmbrace
stints. But he’s back, returning
to form with all the intellectual
polemics from the Pumpkins
days of yore. The lecture starts
off with an old favorite, “How I
Get Off at Night Post Show”
(Spoiler alert: it’s you, the
fans), then progresses with a
question: “Why do you hate
me? Is it because I don’t do
what you want me to do?” He

continues to assert that the rea-
son his fans like him, or the rea-
son they should, is that he does
exactly what he wants to do. At
the lecture’s start, some skeptics
argue that his doing what they is
simply playing good songs.
However, through the course of
his lecture, all come to realize
that they are being more reduc-
tive and confining than that,
wanting to corner Billy into
only playing old songs. It is cer-
tainly the most dynamic public
social argument of are time, and
this series is deserving in the
utmost of this prestigious title.

Runner-Up: Henry Rollins
Spoken Word Tour
-Bobby Cardos

BestLectureSeries create a feature length porno-
graphic film that tastefully
observes the more salacious
details of his felonies?  “The
Elliot Splitz-Her Story” is a
landmark of the satirical porno-
graphic genre, hitting all the
hard notes of Spitzer’s demise
in a factually inaccurate and
sex-filled explosion of bril-
liance.  Mike Horner takes the
role of the Governor
and has sex with
ladies who have
big, fake boo-
bies.  The runner
up is Larry
Flynt’s contri-
bution to 2008
campaign dis-
course “Who’s
Naylin’
Paylin?”,which is
strangely on par intel-
lectually with most political
analysis of the time.  Horner
loans his member again to
Paylin, this time accepting a

Winner: “The Elliot Splitz-
Her Story”

What better way to chronicle
the iconic demise of New York
Governor Elliot Spitzer than to

Best
Politically Charged

Pornographic
Film

Winner: Jennifer Aniston
Jennifer Aniston, the paper

could forgive you for
being in one of the
shittiest shows of all
time, Friends, and
we could even for-
give you for seem-
ingly trying to
destroy any sem-

blance of a career
based upon your

movie choices (Rumor
Has It? Really? REAL-

LY?). But we cannot forgive
you for generally acting like an
all-around assbag when it
comes to Brad Pitt and Angelina

Celebrity
Who Most Needs to Get

OverBrad Pitt

smaller role as sex-hungry polit-
ical analyst Bill Orally.
Runner-Up: “Who’s Naylin’
Paylin?”
-Alex Gibbons Jolie. I mean, we know the most

gorgeous man who ever graced
this planet left you for the, like,
only woman hotter than you in
existence (this is arguable, I
know, but it’s called hyperbole),
and that really does suck. We
felt really bad for you. But, you
know, you are still really hot.
And you are rich. So please stop
calling Angelina “uncool” and
stripping down on every maga-
zine cover under the sun to
prove how totally over it and
un-desperate you are. 
Runner-Up: Britney Spears
–Kate Murphy
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Okay, so Nick Cave & the Bad Seeds
and of Montreal both managed to release
some of their best very stuff this year, and
Wall-E and The Dark Knight brought
two stone-cold classics to the cinema dur-
ing summer pop-corn flick season. But
we here at the paper are tired of talking
about all that crap, this year’s Papies
awards are going out to Hollywood’s
dimmest stars, from skeesy politico-porn,
to the Smashing Corgans’ latest adven-
tures in fan belittling, The Papies brings
you everything you were hoping to forget
in the “Arts” in 2008.
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Winner: John Daly
Anyone who believes in
Christmas hopes that dreams
come true.  In March, golfer
John Daly’s coach quit, claim-
ing Daly was more
concerned with
getting drunk
than golf.
That moment
was not
Christmas.
Christmas
came for
millions of
American’s
when Daly
was arrested
for public
intoxication in a
Hooter’s parking
lot in Tallahassee,
Florida.  Now Daly has a long-
standing reputation for being
an overweight, cigarette smok-
ing, wife abusing alcoholic,
and is sort of a Bizarro Happy
Gilmore, except instead of
being funny, he’s relentless
tragic.  Except that his relent-
less tragedy is so goddamn
funny.
Honorable Mention: Wade
Boggs
Once drank 64 beers on a cross
country flight.  Not 2008 news,
but good news.
-Sam Wadhams

Best
DescentintoAlchoholic
Ruin

Winner: Kerry Collins
Kerry Collins went from the
Carolina Panthers’ first pick
ever in 1997 to being known as
a washed up, possibly racist
journeyman quarterback who
was cut from about half the
teams in the NFL.  Suddenly he

found himself as the
backup for an even
more inconsistent
and emotionally
troubled quarter-
back than himself.
After Vince Young
got injured and went
off the reservation,
the Tennessee

Titan’s titanic
defense and

Kerry Collins are
leading the Titans to

a league best  12-1
record.  While
Collins hasn’t
been spectacular,
he has resisted
his tendency to
blow big games.
Hooray!

Honorable
Mention: Josh

Hamilton
Your story was really

inspiring until you fired
your agent for being Jewish.
-Sam Wadhams

Ruin

BestAscent fromAlchoholic

Winner: Plaxico
Burress/Shooting
Himself in the leg
When you come
off an unexpect-
ed and tremen-
dous upset vic-
tory that
makes you the
idol of
America’s
greatest city
and have a tick-
er-tape parade
thrown in your
honor, you’re doing
something right.  When
nine months later the mayor of

that same city
says he wants to

see you “prosecuted
to the fullest extent of

the law”, you’re doing
something wrong.  Burress

irked everyone’s ire and got
himself suspend-
ed from the
Giants for the
remainder of the
season when he
shot himself in
the leg in a New
York nightclub.
For the love of
God, carrying a
gun into a night
club is bad
enough, but if

you wanted to be trusted with
possessing a gun, not acciden-
tally shooting yourself is a good
place to start.
Honorable Mention: The
Detriot Lions/Playing for the
Detroit Lions
At least “Worst Team in the
History of Pro Football” is an
award.
--Sam Wadhams

BestCareerThreatening
Act of

Self-Mutilation

Winner: The Boston Celtics
With some bold, risky offsea-
son maneuvering, the Boston
Celtics set up the power trio of
Kevin Garnett, Paul Pierce and
Ray Allen.  They quickly
matched their previous season
win total, and suddenly the
Celtics’ risky offseason gam-
bling began to look like genius.

They became the first
team to in the NBA

to clinch a play-
off berth,

clinched the
Atlantic and
by the end
of March
had bested
their previ-
ous two
seasons win

totals.  They
then won two

gripping and
nail biting seven

games series against
the Atlanta Hawks and

Cleveland Cavaliers.  Finally,
after dispatching the Detroit
Pistons, the Celtics renewed the
greatest rivalry in basketball
when they dispatched Kobe
Bryant’s Los Angeles Lakers at
home, culminating their trip to
the top.
Honorable Mention: The
Tampa Bay Rays
-Sam Wadhams

Best
Worst-to-FirstTitleEarningPerformance

Winner: Michael Phelps
Everybody remembers Michael
Phelp’s historic Olympic run.
He freestyled, stroked breasts
and backs,
and even
overcame an
opponent fin-
ishing before
him to win
eight out of
eight gold
medals,
defeating
Mark Spitz’s
seven of
seven per-
formance at
the ’72
games.  He
then turned
this testa-
ment to the
power of the
human body and the venerable
tradition of the Olympics into
crass and miserable sponsor-
ships from Speedo, Omega,
PowerBar and Mastercard.  It
made me proud to be an
American to see him win all
those medals, and then whore
out his image to anyone that
would allow him to fill his
training pool with endangered
(and even extinct) fish.
Congrats, Mike.  
Honorable Mention: Italy
Is an entire country.
-Sam Wadhams

Best
Attention

Whoring 
Eight Time

Olympic
GoldMedalist

Lifetime Achievement Award
Winner: O.J. Simpson
For most Americans today, O.J.
“Juice” Simpson represents a
mellifluous murderer of his wife
and a cause of much ugly racial
strife in America. But for years
Juice was known as the friendly
face of football, the then nas-
cent sport that would soon
become “America’s Game,” and
for many years it seemed as
though O.J. would one day join
the ranks of venerable represen-
tatives of American Profession
Athletes. Blessed with rapid-fire
feet and a thunderous physique,
Simpson was an incredible pres-
ence on the field, breaking
numerous records in college and
in the pros. But it was after his
football career had ended that
he truly made his mark in this

world, when he
starred in the
famed Naked Gun
trilogy as the
bumbling
Detective
Nordberg. In the
movies OJ was
everything he
wasn’t on the
field, he was awk-
ward, slow witted,
genteel, and
extraordinarily
likable, and as it
turned out, years
of brutal football
had instilled in
him a great knack
for physical come-

dy. Unfortunately, that potential
was never realized, as O.J.’s
long series of legal and personal
troubles caught up to him in the
early 90s. So this award is for
O.J., though the light of his tal-
ent was smothered too early, his
achievements in the first two
Naked Gun films make him
more than deserving of this
crowning achievement.

-Harold Quaab XLII

Lifetime
Achievement

Award


